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ABOUT

AIESEC

 
https://vimeo.com/220626617



AIESEC is an organization founded by
youths at the end of the war war 2.
 
For 60 years, AIESEC has been
dedicated to nurturing leaders who
can bring positive influence to the
world .



AIESEC has long been committed to
developing youth potential, caring
about Taiwan ’s social issues, assisting
companies to develop overseas
markets, and assisting education in
remote areas of society.



SUMMER CAMP FOR 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

 IN TAIWAN

PROJECT
 

INTRODUCTION



hopes to create a critical, creative, and

through the discussion-oriented sessions, we

Awecan is a summer camp for high school
students in Taiwan, which

collaborative English-speaking environment to
develop strong leaders who can impact their
communities.

strive to challenge the students to cultivate
strong independent leadership skills, work
effectively as a team, and recognize the
importance of social changes (SDGs).



English Speaking Environment
-->create an energetic English-speaking environment for
Taiwan high school students to develop their English
 
communication skills
-->Leadership Development Session work as a team
with ep and oc to provide and design sessions which
help students to cultivate their leadership
 
SDG
-->help student to learn about SDG(sustainable
development goals), design session associated with SDG



DESCRIPTION

JOB



Design camp sessions with fellow EP&AIESECer
Prepare for session materials
Co-Faciliate with fellow EP&AIESECer
Improve the English ability of the delegates
Cultivate independent thinking ability of the delegates
Help delegates enjoy all the sessions, and empower
them
Record your adventure in Taiwan by
writing/photograph
Make a video about OCOC(all the EP work together
to make one)



Location:
National Taipei
University (in

Sanxia)



learning point



learning point

teamwork
creative
leadership
session design skill
solution-oriented



we provide
1.lunch/dinner(during camp)

3. acommandation(during camp+run down)

 2.IPS(training)

4. trip(The trip fee is at your own expense.)



TIMELINE



You can create your own

stories here in Taiwan.



I'm Elvira Tsou
2020 IGV VP un
AIESEC NTPU
 
 
igv.ntpu@aiesec.net
 
https://www.facebook.com/profi
le.php?id=100004769285248

 
Thank You!!


